US Evaluation of Twin Pregnancies: Importance of Chorionicity and Amnionicity.
The twin birth rate is increasing in the United States. Twin pregnancies can be dichorionic or monochorionic (MC). MC twins account for 20% of twin pregnancies but 30% of all-cause pregnancy-related complications. This article describes the imaging findings that establish chorionicity and amnionicity. Ideally, these are established in the first trimester when accuracy is high, but they can also be determined later in pregnancy. Complications unique to MC twin pregnancy include twin-twin transfusion syndrome, twin anemia polycythemia sequence, twin reversed arterial perfusion sequence, and selective fetal growth restriction. The US features, staging systems, and management of these complications are reviewed, and the consequences of MC twin demise are illustrated. Ongoing surveillance for these conditions starts at 16 weeks gestation. Monoamniotic (MA) twins are a small subset of MC twins. In addition to all of the MC complications, specific MA complications include cord entanglement and conjoined twinning. Radiologists must be able to determine chorionicity and amnionicity and should be aware of potential complications so that patients may be referred to appropriate regional specialized centers. A proposed algorithm for referral to specialized fetal treatment centers is outlined. Online supplemental material is available for this article. ©RSNA, 2019.